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The B~G News

Membership applications for
Omicron Delta Kappa, men's leadership honorary, are now available
in the graduate school office on
the second floor of the Administration Bldg., according to Roland
Williams, chairman of the Applications Committee.
All men who wish to be considered for membership must submit their completed applications
to an active member of ODK no
later than Wednesday, April 3.
Men can qualify for membership
through leadership and service in
at least two of the following
fielda: scholarship, athletics, social-religious affairs, publications,
and speech, music, and dramatic
art*.

Soloists Announced
For Concert Tour
Student soloists for the annual
spring concert tour by the band
have been announced by Roy J.
Weger, director of bands.
They include John Gregory,
comet; Charles Lutz and Keith
Biler, marimbists; and James
George, baritone horn.
Gregory's selection will be
"Trumpet in the Night" and
George will play "Stars in a Velvety Sky." Luti and Biler will
present a marimba duet, "The Two
Imps."
The nine-concert tour, March
2S-28, will take the band into the
eastern and southern portions of
Ohio. Afternoon and evening concerts will be presented at several
high schools.
The complete itinerary and the
the band's program will be released later by Professor Weger.

Directory Supplement
Distribution Under Way
Copies of the Supplement to
the University Directory are now
being distributed by the Publications and News Service Office,
216 Administration Bldg. Students
who live off campus may obtain
copies there; other students will
receive copies through their residence halls.
Publication of the Supplement
was scheduled for last month, bat
was delayed in printing-
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Constitution Of Alum Group
Sent To Graduates, Seniors

The third all-campus election will be held Wednesday,
March 20, from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. in the recreation hall to
choose Daisy Mae and LiP Abner, announced Sandra Clark,

ODK Applications Now
Ready In Grad Office

6,««n
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Dogpatch Winners
To Be Chosen In
ElectionWednesday

chairman of the Election* Commit
tee.
A change in this year's election
will have the women voting for
l.il' Abner and the men voting for
Daisy Mac, Miss Clark said. All
students are eligible to vote by
presenting their activity cards at
the voting booth.
Pictures of the candidates will
be displayed today until 5 p.m.
on the first floor of the Administration Bldg., and at the election
tomorrow.
Candidates from the various
housing units are as follows:
Daiiy Mae
Roberta McCall, Lowry; Barb
Hart, Prout; Sandra Nissen, Mooney; Jane Fulghum, Treadway; Jo
Ann Judson, Lowry; Diane Wilson, Harmon; Janet Fenwick, Alpha Phi; Jane Duchac, Alpha Chi
Omega; Susan Disney, Alpha Del
ta Pi; Linda Druley, Alpha Gamma Delta; Mary Mower, Alpha Xi
Delta; Jo Ann Daffron, Gamma
Phi Beta: Ann Morrison, Delta
Gamma; Sharon Tamblin, Delta
Zeta; Annette Wagner, Kappa
Delta; Dottie Stratton, Phi Mu;
and Delight Becbe, Chi Omega,
Li I Abn.r
George Dillinger, Kohl; Don
Brigg, Kodgers; Dave Shi iver,
Shatzel; Owen Elder, Williams;
Terry Woodings, Delta Epsilon;
Dale Houston, Delta Tau DelU;
Tom Adams, Delta Upsilon; Carl
Koepfer, Kappa Sigma; Tim Murnen, Phi Delta Theta; Bob Fergeson, Phi Kappa Psi; Chuck McBee, Pi Kappa Alpha; Roger Sch
nee, Sigma Nu; Mahlon Rouch,
Theta Chi; Herb Moskowitz. Beta
Beta Tau; John Conway, Sigma
Phi Epsilon; Rex Leach, Sigma
Chi; and Verne Tussing, Phi Kappa Tan.

>«*

Seniors and all alumni of the University were recently

Committee Puked For mailed copies of the constitution of the Bowling Green State
University Alumni Association, Pres. Ralph W. McDonald

Commencement Plans has announced. The constitution is printed in the Winter
Nine persons were recently named as members of the Steering
Committee for Commencement
Week End, according to Anne Potoky '56, assistant to the director
of Student Life and Services and
recently appointed general chairman of the committee.

In.to b« K Jailer

A BEVY OF BEAU TILS I Th«M •Iqhi women w-re honored by campus ROTC
units at Ihe Military loll Friday night. They w«re crowned by Lt. Col. Carl
Arnold and Lt. CoL Harry My«n. profvesors of military ictencet and lactic..
at Intermission. Lett to right an Carol Crouso. Porahlna Rifles Sponsor; Wanda
Anas, Queen of Air Fore* Honor Guard; Polly Stanloy. Quoon of Army's First
Battalion; Linda Cory. Air Fore* Group On* Quoon; Janot Cook. Queen of
Army's Second BattaUon: loanaa McCoy, Air Force Group Two Quoon; Solly
Wilson. AftOTC Reotmenlol Quoon; and Margarita Keller. AFROTC Wing Quoon.

Bus Ad Honor Students
To Receive Recognition
Beta Gamma Sigma, national honorary fraternity in
business administration, will honor students whose cumulative point average as of Feb. 1, 1957, placed them in the top
15 per cent of their respective class.
A scholarship recognition dinner is planned to honor these
students Thursday, March 28, at 5:30, at the First Methodist
Church. The ladies of the church
will serve the dinner. Melvin Ba
ker, chairman of the board of the
National Gypsum Co., will be the
speaker.
Beta Gamma Sigma chapters
are limited to schools and colleges
of business which are members
of the American Association of
Collegiate Schools of Business.
Bowling Green, Epsilon chapter
of Ohio, was admitted in May,
1055. Membership is limited to the
upper 10 per cent of senior class
based on point average and top
four per cent of the junior class.
Members of the Kpsilon chapter
are Eugene Watkins, president;
Sharon Wills, vice-president; Da
niel Duricy, Robert Fleischer, I.a
Mar Hoffman, and James Parker.
The following will also be honored at the supper: Seniors—
Ora Alleman, Donald Benjamin,
Thomas Bowen, Marjorie Camp
bell, Terry Emrick, Thomas Fay,
Robert Hobart, Ralph Jones, Norman Kaye, Harry Levy, James
Parker, Gerald Pfeil, Paul Rappaport, Robert Ryan, Thomas Snide,
William Thomas, Ray Weaver, Roland Williams, and Jeffrey Wilson.
Juniors
Juniors— Ralph Akutagawa, Robert Anderson, Harold Beams,
Charles Bunker, Donald Cashcn,
Richard Cook, Margery D'Amico,
Eugene Drummer, Larry Foran,
Ralph Fortney, Robert Furnas,
Robert Godfrey, Richard Kamieniecki, Rex McGraw, James Metz,

William Misamore, Jesse Myers,
Ronald Myers, Gilbert Pierce,
Paul Pipes, Ray Presar, James
Schnuhlin, Everett Schory, LaDoyt
Snow, Edward Ward, James Wheeler, Donald Wilson, Rupert Windhager, and Robert Ziegler.

Freshmen—Roger Andrews, Judith Beatty, Harvey Bibicoff, Gary
Bennett, Larry Bradford, Edward
Carpenter, Larry Coffman, Jerry
Cosley, Elisabeth Creighton, Barbara Dale, Roger Davis, Ralph
Debeauclair, Robert Dumminger,
Joann Dyer, Dimitrios Economises,
Margaret Enderle, William Ensor,
Bernard Erven, Howard Ferguson,
Willis Finkbeiner, Robert Finley,
Donald Glynn, Lynn Griffith, Roberta Hause. Marie Hobe, Mary
Jo Huber, Clara Jackiewicz, Gary
(Continued on page 4)

AWS To Elect New
Officers Tomorrow

This committee, which will plan
the week end set aside each year
to honor the graduating seniors,
includes the senior class officers:
I.anny Miles, president; Kip Crawford, vice-president; Sally Stcidtmann, secretary; and Herb Hipp,
treasurer.

Women will choose AWS officers for 1957-58 at an election
Wednesday, March 20, from 8 a.m.
to 6 p.m. in the recreation hall,
stated Shirley Merritt. president.
All women may vote by presenting their activity card at the voting
booth.

John W. Bunn, director of residential and plant operations;
John H. Hepler, instructor in
speech; Dr. Elden T. Smith, dircc
tor of student life and services;
and Dr. William McK. Wright, assistant dean of men, are the administrative personnel who will
help in the planning of the wsjsJl
end.

The candidates for officers arc
as follows: president—Janet Dick
and June Fritsch; second vicepresident—Annette
Aufderhnar,
Linda Gee, and Shirley Ralston;
recording secretary—Mary Larsen, Suo Rautine, and Mary Ann
Sockrider; corresponding secretary—Judy Beatty, Carol Mc
Ewen, and Maureen
Rooney;
treasurer—Joan Baker and Rachel
Yeasting; senior representative—
Barbara Hick, Christine Skodlnr,
and Barbara Young; junior repre
sentative- Mary Anderson, Mary
Jo Aufderheide, and Mardelle
Payne; and sophomore representative^—Ann
Browdcr and Mury
McCollistcr.

Eleven Women Accept
Bids In Open Rushing
Eleven women have accepted
bids since the beginning of open
rushing, Wednesday, March 13,
and twenty three have registered
for rushing, according to Florence
Currier, dean of women.
Alpha Delta Pi pledges are
Florence Frye, Virginia Spencer,
Carol Winbigler, Elizabeth Cissne,
Beverly llokerman, Gay Orthoofcr
and Betty Price.
Alpha Phi pledged Joan l.inderman and Kappa Delta pledged
Donna Malott and Sally Smith.

Sophomores
Sophomores—Linus Brackman,
Edward Brodbeck, Alva Crumrine,
Thomas Curtis, Eugene Elander,
John Gainer, Gerald Grecnway,
Norbert Haag, Eugene Hengstcler, David Humbert, Kim Jones,
Harry Kcplar, Donald Kochert,
Robert Lawrence, Stanly Letkowski, Richard Mann, William Me
Mahon, Richard Noblitt, Edward
Ricker, Miles Riggs, Richard Schinski, Shirley Schwartz, Daryl
Sherman, Cromer Smith, Betty
Sneary, Dorothy Stratton, Ralph
Stuard, Bruce Styerwalt, Donald
Thomas, Donald Willard, and Denver Wyse.
Freshmen

1957 Issue of the Bowling Green State University Magazine.

Grad School To
Host Speaker
Dr. Thomas H. Osgood, dean of
the school for Advanced Graduate Studies, Michigan State University, will discuss "The Art of
Teaching," Thursday, March 21,
at 4 p.m. in 140 Overman Hall.
The lecture is being sponsored by
the Graduate Council of the University.
Dr. Osgood was born in I.ouili,
England in 1900. He received his
A.M. and his B.S. at St. Andrews
University in Scotland. In 1927
Chicago University granted him a
M.S. and in the same year the
Ph.D. was conferred upon him by
the Cambridge University.
He came to the United States
in 1925 and was naturalized in
1940. He has been an assistant
physics lecturer at St. Andrews
University, done research work
and lectured at Manchester University, associate professor at Toledo University, and professor and
head of the department of physics
and astronomy at Michigan State
College.

Seniors on Legislative Board
were members of the nominating
committee. The Legislative Board
will work as election officials.
The installation of the newly
elected officers has been tentatively scheduled for April 8.

Council Submits
School Budgets
The Inter University Council,
composed of the six state schools,
recently attended a hearing of
the Finance Committee of the
Ohio State Legislature to present
their budget for the coming biennium.
Dr. Ralph W. McDonald, who
is president of the Council, presented the budgets to the committee and urged their acceptance
on the basis of three major points.
Dr. McDonald pointed out the
increases in the enrollment at all
of the state schools of Ohio and
the expected increases which will
take place in the future.
He also stressed that all items
used by the schools from utilities
to laboratory equipment have been
steadily rising in cost.
The Finance Committee was also
urged to accept the budgets which
would permit the salary scale of
faculty members at the various institutions to be raised.
The Inter-University Council is
composed of Bowling Green, Ohio
State, Ohio University, Miami,
Kent State, and Central State College.

Pitchpikes Cut First Recording For Mercury
■y IOAN HONXALA

Special from New York. At
exactly 6 p.m. tonight the
Pitchpikes will cut their first
recording for a major company. The quartet recently
signed a contract with Mercury Records, and was asked to
go to New York this week end to
cut two sides of a record. The
names of the songs will be released following the recording.
Tom Garmhausen, Ed Janeway,
Dick Meredith, Glen Vogel, and
their manager, Gene Davis, left
Bowling Green at 2 a.m. Sunday
for New York- They were drivin-r
a new Cadillac which they delivered in New York. The quartet rehearsed with the Mercury orchestra Sunday afternoon and all day
Monday.
The Pitchpikes began singing
together at the beginning of this
school year but didn't really get
to be well known until they performed at the first all-campus
Variety Show In November. "The
reception to the Pitchpikes at this
time was enthusiastic and stir-

Pholo by Hhrlvcr

NEW YOBX BOUND! The Pltchplk... left to right Dick Meredith. Glen Vo«*L Ed
lanawoy, and. front castor. Tom Ganehrmson. traveled to New York this week
•ad to cut a recenflna lor Mil rase Becoraa.
ring," declared Davis. The group
then began making regular appearances at the Grotto and at
other civic groups in the area.

They won a $60 and a $100
bond on WSPD's "Star of the
Week" program in December and
January. Their next television ap-

pearance was on Tom Haley's show
in Cleveland. He offered them a
job, but they had to decline since
it would have interfered with their
schooling.
Cleveland disc jockey Phil McLean also took an interest in them
and personally financed the cutting of audition records which
were sent to recording companies
and personalities in show business.
Another fan of the Pitchpikes
is KYW's Joe Tanksi in Cleveland
who calls the group "one of the
best modern quartets I have ever
heard."
Garmhausen, who sings baritone, is a math major from Lima.
Tenor Vogel is from Rudolph and
in business, as is Janeway who
sings baas. He is from Monroe,
Mich. Meredith, the lead, ia a
phys ed major from Kinsman.
Garmhausen is the only senior in
the group.
"The potential is great in New
York, and perhaps this will be
the opportunity they need to get
on a nationwide TV program,"
Davis said.
This may be just the beginning
for the Pitchpikes.

Seniors and February Graduates of the University, who are
automatically members of the association, will receive a ballot for
the approval of the constitution
and the nominations for members
of the Board of Directors around
April 1, he added.
The senior class members will
bo asked to nominate members of
their group as directors of the
new association. The nominees
who may cither be June or February graduates, will be selected by
virtuo of the four highest tallies
on the first balloting. The four
names will then be placed on a
ballot which will be mailed to all
seniors for their selection of the
two directors on the bourd, which
will be composed of 111 members.
Commute*
The proposed draft of the constitution was completed on Feb.
2 of this year by the Committee
on Alumni Organization and Relationships. This committee is
composed of: Brad Greenberg '56;
Jackie Gribbons '541 Kenneth
Krouse '50; Ardinc Lindahl '45;
Forrest Smith '88j nnd F. Eugene Beatty '.'18; M alumni members. Dr. Frank J. Prout, president-emeritus of the University,
was chairman of the group. Flo
rence Currier, dean of women;
Dr. Ralph G. Harshmnn. vice-president; Dr. Lloyd A. Helms, sccretarjf of the faculty; and Dr.
Elden T. Smith, director of Student Life and Services, served as
faculty members on the committee.
The proposed constitution WHS
transmitted to Dr. McDonald and
the Board of Trustees of the University on Feb. 5 and the Association was formally recognized by
the trustees on Feb. 8.
On March 18, the differences
between the Bowling Green State
University
Alumni
Association
Inc. and the group striving to
create a new organization were
remedied when a special committee
of the former group proposed that
this group be dissolved in favor
of the new group. The motion
was passed by the Alumni Council
of the incoporated group.
Schedule
The schedule for the association has been announced as April
1, ballots for approval of constitution and nomination ballots to
be mailed to all alumni; April 20,
constitution and nomination ballots to be canvassed; May 10, ballots for election of directors to
be canvassed; June 8, Alumni
Day; first annual meeting of alumni association: organization of
the board of directors.
This constitution lays the foundation of an organization "to stimulate and maintain the interest
of the alumni in the progress of
the University, and to preserve
und further the feeling of loyalty
and fellowship between the institution and its graduates and former students."
The proposed constitution contains 12 sections, in order: name,
membership, purpose, board of
directors, elections, officers, functions of the board of directors,
finances, meetings, Bowling Green
State University Alumni Association, Inc., amendments, and establishment of association.

Four Students Appear
Before Student Court
Four students appeared in Student Court Wednesday, March 13,
for parking violations. Ron Mainous and Roger Mather appealed
cases and wen found not guilty.
Norman Nunamaker was found
guilty of his third parking violation and fined $5. His car privileges were suspended for one
week.
John Smith was found guilty
of his second offense with the
fine suspended because of extenuating circumstances.
Students who sell or change
cars will be provided with new registration stickers at no extra
cost, according to William J.
Hohrs, director of safety.

Editorially Speaking

"No New Gods..."
It has been said of this college generation that we have
"no new gods in our pantheons." Meaning, we take it, that we
are the "conservative or silent generation" and that we are
not adopting new ideas and thoughts as rapidly or with as
much conviction as our predecessors have been known to do.
Actually this is not, contrary to many beliefs, a surprising situation. College students of two decades ago were faced
with an imminent war of world-wide nature. They had just
come out of the depths of the greatest economic depression
ever known in this country. Due to these factors, our society
was in a state of flux.
We, as today's college students and potential graduates,
sometimes forget the fortunate position which we enjoy.
Twenty years ago, graduates of a university might have a
rather difficult time securing employment and in finding a
wide field in which to develop their talents and at the same
time make a decent wage.
Today, each graduate of this University will have his
choice of several jobs, a decent wage, and a sizable promise
of growth within his chosen field.
Thus, do we really need "new gods in our pantheons?" Do
we need to question our present position, our contemporary
society, and today's basic economy? Of course, all of society
at one time or another needs to hold itself up to the light and
to examine the foundations on which it is built and the creeds
which it holds to be unquestionable. But let us not rush this
scrutinizing.
In a time of prosperity such as we arc now enjoying and
with the outlook to the future which we can now visualize,
perhaps we can rightly be "conservative and silent."
The day may come when it will be necessary for us because of social pressures, changes in politics, fluctuations in
our economy, or other happenings of consequence, to seek new
leaders, to bind ourselves to new ideas, and become rather
radical in our viewpoints.
But, while we are in a time of peace, not only politically
but also socially and economically, perhaps it is best to sit
back and enjoy what may not be here to enjoy in the days
to come.

Sevice Called Keystone
Of Alpha Phi Omega
Services is the keystone of Alpha Phi Omega, men's service group. The goals of A Phi (), which received its charter
on May 23, 1948, are service to the student body and faculty;
service to the nation as participating citizens; service to the
community; and service to fellow fraternity brothers.
The present advisers, who also counseled the pioneer organization, arc Daniel J. Crowloy,
professor of graphic arts; Robert Ecker, Weger Judge
R. McKay, student financial aid
Music Competitions
counselor; Dr. J. Russell Coffey,
professor of health and physical
Several high school music comeducation; and Dr. Gilbert Cooke, petitions will be judged by Richprofessor of business administra- ard Kcker, assistant professor of
tion.
music, and Roy J. Weger, director
A Phi 0 sponsors several service of bunds.
projects throughout the year, one
The pair will judge solo and
of these being the used book ex- ensemble competition at Baldwinchange. This serves the student Wallace College, March 16. March
by buying and selling any text- 2.at they will judge solo and enbooks which may be needed. The semble competition in Lima.
March 30, Prof. Weger will
book exchange is located next to
the recreation hall in the base- judge high school bands at Kent
ment of the Administration Bldg. while Prof. Kcker judges hi^h
Another of Alpha Phi Omega's school bands in the Cincinnati dismany service projects is the coat trict festival.
Prof. Weger will judge state
check booth which is in operation
for almost every dance and cam- high school band finals in Massi
pus event There is no charge for Ion, April 6 and at Ashland Col
this, but a student may make a lege, April 27. These band finals
will be in two separate classes
contribution if he wishes.
which have not been announced.
These donations go directly into the Student Loan Fund, which
makes small loans to students who
need money in a hurry. The loans Applications Ready For
run up to $60, and arc to be reTeaching Assignments
paid in 60 days.
Application forms for student
Twice and sometimes three
times a year, A Phi 0 sponsors the teaching assignments for next fall
Red Cross llloodmobile. The fra- arc now available in 205 Elementernity does the publicity work, tary Bldg., Dr. Charles W. Young,
the soliciting, hands out the chairman of the education departforms, and assists the Bloodmobile ment, announced.
Dr. Ralph Beck, coordinator of
people in handling the equipment
secondary and special areas stuthe day they come to campus.
dent
teaching, will notify students
Alpha Phi Omega also does all
of the stuffing of envelopes and when to come to his office, 106
mailing for the Wood County Eas- Elementary Bldg., for appointments to discuss assignments.
ter Seal Campaign.
This application does not take
Before every vacation, A Phi O
sponsores a program of reduced place of the regular pre-registrarates for students living in far tion. Students must fill out
away cities. Students usually pay schedule envelopes and confer
less than the normal rates by tak- with advisers in the usual manner, Dr. Young stated.
ing advantage of this service.
Officers of Alpha Phi Omega
are Sheldon Rabb, president; Dick
Dassel. first vice-president; Evan
Urhammer, second vice-president;
Lucio Son, secretary; Don Kati,
treasurer; and Dale Haven, histMarch 11
orian.
Robert Hendee, Fraser Public
Schools, Fraser, Mich.; interested
in elementary, English, mathemaProf To Be Consultant
tics, social studies.
Dr. Norman 0. Simpkins, inMarch 11
structor in sociology, will travel
John Hslchin, executive head.
to the University of North Caro- Copley Public Schools; interested
lina March 20-22 to be a research in elementary, commercial, music,
consultant in the Annual Work- art, home economics, principal;
ing Conference of the School of 10:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Public Health.
Esther Rupright, director, BatDr. Simpkins will participate in tle Creek Public Schools, Battle
the program as an expert In com- Creek, Mich.; interested in elemunity organisation and will take mentary, English, social studies,
part in planning the community mathematics, science, home ecoorganization research for public nomics, girls' counselor, speech
correction; 10:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
health purposes.

Teacher
Placement

Notes and Comments

University To Hold

A Need For Campus Art Seen;
On Pledges and Bermuda Shorts

Spring Conference

By HERB MOSIOWITZ
In front of Wisconsin's Bascom Hall is a statue of Abraham Lincoln, who. according to tradition is supposed to stand
up every time a coed, still a sweet young thing, passes by. Abe
still has yet to stand, but the statue serves as a tradition and
adds to the cultural growth of the students, At Cornell, student groups vie with one another to paint clothes on the
statue of the University founder
and at Smith, Amherst and Benninirton there are several pieces of
sculpture that also serves these
two purposes. At Howling (Jrecn
we have an Administration Bldg.,
and an empty circle, used occasionally for burnt* of spirit by an
anonymous group; but we have no
major works of art.
I think that some well formed
piece of bronze would add some
thing to the campus. There must
be someone in the area that would
like to donate a statue of one of
their old relatives. It would'nt be a
bad
idea if
someone would
hang examples of student art work
on the second floor of the "Hig
Building." It would certainly
brighten the place up!
I'hotu by Kjollrr
ROTC QUEENS SaUy Wilson. ABOTC
It's almost Spring and already Regimental Queen 11.11) and Margarita
young metis' fancies are turning Keller. AFROTC Wing Queen (right)
to such things as painting pledges, are congratulated during their reign
splashing cars with paint, burning at the Military Ball by Cadet Colonel
signs,
"borrowing" bells, and James Conley. AROTC Regimental Comweird hair cuts. Of course all of mander (lefO and Cadet Colonel James
this is merely to vent the winter Lenlg. AFROTC Wing Commander
long Inhibitions. As long as it (right).
doesn't get out of hand its collegiate. Shades of F. Scott Fitzgerald; Undoubtedly, we are pre
Tryouts For Comedies
paring ourselves for the goldfish
swallowing:, the marathon dam-cr* Set For Tomorrow
and the painted slickers which no
Tryouts for u bill of three
doubt are being readied for a re- comedies have been announced
vival.
for March 20, from 7 to 10 p.m.
in Gate Theatre, by Dr. Prank I,.
Mie-le. assistant professor of
Random thoughts while listen- speech.
ing to Ella Fitzgerald: There isn't
The three plays are: "The Devil
one live, stuffed or painted Falcon and Daniel Webster," by Stepban
on the campus . . . Progress can
Vincent
Benet,
directed
by
only go so far . . . why did any- Thomas Kdie; "The Fluttering
one have to lip up the last two
Word," by George Kelley, diholes on the golf course? ... a rected by Phylliss O'Reilly; and
person who tries to be too "shoe" "Moonshine." by Arthur Hnplins,
is considered by members of the directed by Joseph dull.
Ivy League as a "galosha." . .
Seventeen men ami six women
one of the best squelches are needed for the three comedies.
I've heard in a long time is "Oh
you're so talented, do you think
too?" . . . Recommend reading
Salinger's " Catcher in the Uye."
. . . Now that the weather is turning warmer why won't some of
the
women's groups
consider
Girls Interes «d tn acting at coun
changing t'ie rules regarding Ber■•Ion In woman ■ r«sld*nc« halli
muda shoiK Every other school
next year -hould context lh»lr h«ad
throughout the nation allows wo
t«iid»nt* at toon am possible, if lh«y
men to wear them to class . . .
tirr now l.Tlng In r«i.d*nc« halls.
the men should pick one day dur
Thos* living In a sorority nous*
ing the Spring to wear then ftj |
thould com* to tho o|flc« o| lh* d«an
display of sympathy for the woof woman.
men . . . certainly the shorts
AH who qualify by tntorrlow for
won't impair the girl's learning
attending the six meeting! of the
power . . .
Coun.elor Training Course will be
advised of the time and place of
thete meetings, and final selection
of counselors will be mad* betore
the end of school from tho-e who
have attended the course.

Official
Announcements

For Local Teachers
The fifth annual Spring Conference for High School Business
Teachers and Students will be held
at the University on Saturday,
March 23, Dr. Galen Stutsman,
chairman of the department of
business education, said today.
The cine day conference will
open with talks by two men from
the field of business. Douglas
Udey of the Rossford Depot will
explsin the opportunities in Civil
Service open to business students.
John R. Hale of the Toledo Blade
will describe the newly former!
Junior Division of the National
Office Management Association.
The Junior Division is an organization for high ranking high
school business students.
An IBM Electric Typing Work
shop will be conducted for business teachers following the talks.
Miss Betty Funk, industrial demonstrator for IBM, will present
the approved and most effective
way to teach electric typewriting.
A luncheon at the Charles
Restaurant is planned for visiting
teachers. High school students will
eat lunch with student members
of the department in various cam
pus dining halls.

Interview
Schedule
March 27
Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland. Interviewer, D. Keenan. Accountants.
March 21
East Ohio Gas Co., Cleveland.
Interviewer, E. Rogers, and Evelyn Winkes. Accountants, sales,
and home economics.
Chevrolet-Detroit Gear and Axle. Interviewer, Richard Mcllvride. Liberal arts and business
administration for a training program.
Ford Motor Co., Detroit. Inter
viewer, T. I*. Hopkins. Graduates
for accounting and finance positions.
March 21
OrthO Pharmaceutical Corp. of
New Jersey. Interviewer. Paul Williams. Sales in pharmaceutical,
biology, or business majors.
General Fireproofing Co. of
Voungstown. Interviewer, Paul E.
Williams. Graduates in business
administration who are interested
in sales.
New Department, General Motors Corp., Sandusky. Interviewer,
A. Sennish. Liberal arts and business administration graduates for
administration. Accountants and
secretaries, and a training program.

Ma'tor of "Bartfccl Buy Ifila C*e«*," lU.)

FASTER, FASTER!
Pick up your paper every morning: and what do you
read? "CRISIS IN HIGHER EDUCATION." That's what you
read. "ENROLLMENT SPIRALLING UPWARD — DESPERATE
NEED FOR MORE CLASSROOMS, MORE TEACHERS." But
classrooms, alas, do not spring up like mushrooms, nor
teachers like mayflies. So what must we do while we
build more classrooms, train more teachers? We must
get better use out of the classrooms and teachers we now
have. That's what we must do.
This column, normally a vehicle of good-humored
foolery, of joy that wrinkled care derides, of laughter
holding both his sides, will today forsake levity to examine the crisis in higher education. My sponsors, the
makers of Philip Morris Cigarettes, as bonnie a bunch
of tycoons as you will see in a month of Sundays, have
given cheerful consent to this departure. Oh, splendid
chaps they are, the makers of Philip Morris! Oh, darlin'
types they are, fond of home, mother, porridge, the Constitution, and country fiddling! Twinkly and engaging
they are, jaunty and sociable, roguish and winsome, as
full of joy, as packed with pleasure, as brimming with
natural goodness, as loaded with felicity as the cigarettes they bring you in two convenient sizes — regular
in the handy snap-open pack, and new long-size in a
crushproof flip-top box — both available at moderate cost
from your favorite tobacconist. Light one now. Light
either end. No filter cigarette can make that statement.

Preliminary Plans
Completed For Unit

The preliminary plans for the
new fraternity housing unit to
be located east of the present
Fraternity Kow have been completed and approved according to
Dr. Ralph W. McDonald. The firm
has now begun drawing up the
working plans for the structure.
The unit, which will house ap
proximately 710 men, will be built
of the type of brick used on the
Universitiy Union and the stone
used in Alice Prout Hall.
The University hopes to let the
contract on the construction of
this new unit, estimated at n cost
of $2,350,000 by June of this
year so that the first buildings
will be ready for occupanry by
September, 1958.
The University is planning to
provide each fraternity with a set
of plans of the new unit. Dr. McDonald stated.

The 111m. "The DuPoat Story." will
be shown al a meeting o| the Chemical
Journal Club Wednesday. March 20.
at 7:30 p.m. In 140 Overman Hall.
Graduation announcements will be
ready for sale around March 25.
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The answer can be given in one Word: speedup! Speed
up the educational process. Streamline courses. Eliminate frills. Sharpen. Shorten. Quicken.
Following is a list of courses with suggested methods
to speed up each one.

428 Kast Wooster
PHYSICS

For

— Eliminate slow neutrons.

PSYCH LAB-Tilt the mazes downhill.
mice will run much faster.
ENGINEERING

University Stationery
"Bouifituj Grttn Statt Umwrsitu

Let us then, with the gracious connivance of the
makers of Philip Morris — Oh, splendid chaps! Oh, gracious connivers! — take up the terribly vexing question
of how we can turn out more graduates with campus
facilities as they now exist.

Fraternity and Sorority Decals
Felt Fraternity and
Sorority Shields
Greek Letters,
Decals, and
Metals

The white

- Make slide rules half as long.

Music Change all tempo to allegro. (A collateral
benefit to be gained from this suggestion is that once
you speed up waltz time, campus proms will all be over by
10 p.m. With students going home so early, romance will
languish and marriage counselors can be transferred
to the buildings and grounds department. Also, housing
now used for married students can be returned to the
school of animal husbandry.)
ALGEBRA-If "x" always equals 24, much time-consuming computation can be eliminated.
LANGUAGES

— Teach all language courses in English.

DRNTISTRY

- Skip baby teeth. They fall out anyhow.

Form - Amalgamate the classics. Like this:
BaQ to thee, blithe spirit
Shoot if you mutt this old gray head
You ain't no thin' but a hound dog
Smiling the boy fell dead.
You see how simple it is? Perhaps you have some
speedup ideas of your own. If so, I'll thank you to keep
them to yourselves.

Open 'till 9 p.m.
every evening

mnSb.ta.il, its?

Tho Btlkm •/ Philip Morris hare no (nleresl In any speedup.
Wm ■<• omr fme tohmcto sloes and easy. And tool's IM trmj it
SIMMS—sloes *ni tmsy-m ssrsnl tmrnht.

MTU MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dkk Mbtor

Netters, Linksmen
Gird For New Year

Weather, Few Lettermen
Hurt Diamond Prospects

In most college sports circles this time of the year may
rightly be termed a "lull before the storm." Except for indoor track, sports action is now relatively at a standstill.
Come the first two weeks of April, though, and things
will change as the Falcons' baseball, track, golf, and tennis
teams leave their respective barriers. Tentative schedules for
the various spring .-port
have
been drawn up and arc awaiting
final approval by the Univei>ity's
athletic council. These schedules
will be available for publication
next week.
One change has been noted in
the coaching ranks. Forrest Treason will handle the reins of the
golf team replacing Don Cunningham who will devote all of his
time to the office of publicity director.
Four lettermcn greeted Coach
("reason at the opening of practice. Gary llallett. Jack I.ueilemann, Dave Steinen, all juniors,
and senior Kd Krideau were members of last year's golf team which
drove and putted to BG's first
Mid-American
Conference golf

Two Frosh Impressive
In Toledo Swim Meet
Two Howling Green freshmen
swimmers, Ray Martin and Howard
Scarborough, compiled two firsts,
three seconds, one third and one
fourth in the annual Glass City
Swim Championships in Toledo
last weekend.
Martin captured the firsts in
the 220-yard freestyle and 100yard backstroke events. Martin
also placed third in the 50-yard
freestyle.
Scarborough garnered seconds
in the 50 and 100-yard freestylcs,
anil the 200-yard individual medley. He also was fourth in the
220-yard freestyle.

By BOO DAVIS

Despite the cold, blustery March winds, Coach Warren
Steller haa ordered some forty varsity baseball team candidates to take the field and loosen up in preparation for the
fast-approaching season opener.
On April 5 Steller will begin his thirty-third season as
coach when the Falcons host Findlay in the first game.

crown. In match play last spring,
the Falcon linksmen posted a 5 5
record.

With less than three weeks until the bell rings the coach is still
evaluating the candidates. The
weather has hampered the team's
practice and consequently delayed
some of Steller's decisions.

Sophomores Jim Bernicke, Ron
Reich, and Joe Ungvary along with
Mike Polonus and Dan Gagnor, a
transfer from Ohio University,
round out the team. Missing via
graduation are Don Kepler and
Gene Burner. In addition Bob
Way/, has left school and entered the service.

Somewhere Steller must find
eight men to play with Jerry Schoonover. The Falcons lost nine lettermen from last year's team by
graduation, and one to the pro
ranks.

According to tennis coach Bob
Kecfe, Western Michigan and Miami are still the teams to beat in
the MAC tennis wars. Both schools
placed ahead of the Falcon nettcrs
in MAC play last year.
Coach Keefe has lost his No.
I and 2 punch, Ron Fulgenzi and
Dave Young, through graduation.
Returning lettermen are Dean Bacon. Kd Wahl, Dewayne Smith,
Tom Crow, and Jerry Kramer.
Also, John Maloy is a returnee
from last year's squad. Up from
the freshman squad and showing
promise is Dick Abele.
Waiting for warmer weather,
I he Falcon netmen are currently
practicing indoors. Sometime before the season's opener, each
squad member will play against
the other to determine the No. 1,
and No. 2, etc. players.
Anyone who is interested in be
coming a candidate for the University's golf team, freshman or varsity, is urged to see golf coach
Forrest frcason, room 200 men's
gym.

College Baseball Grads Do Good;
Roberts, 4Klu', Dark, Adock Cited
By EVAN URHAMMEB

Graduation Blues

Maniaci, PiKACop

Registration Starts For

2 Intramural Titles

Women s HPE Courses

Winners in the nil campus tabletennis singles and tandem swim relays, along with the handball and
water polo champs, were decided
last week in intramural play.

Only three days remain to register for women's physical education
classes for the fourth nine-week
period. Registration which began
March 11 will closo Friday.
Instruction for enrolling are:
I) Obtain slip from present instructor; 2) Take it to the stockroom in the Women's Bldg.j 3)
Choose a new class. The new
courses will begin the first week
of April.
The stockroom is open from
R a.m. to 5:S0 p.m. Monday
through Thursday, and 8 a.m. to
1:30 p.m. on Friday.
The courses to be taught during
the nine wick period are: tennis,
golf, swimming,
softball, tap
dance, archery, badminton, MH, eland apeedball, body mechanics,
recreational games,
folk and
square dancing, modern dance,
synchronized swimming, volleyball, bait casting, rollerskating,
sailing and riding.

Tony Maniaci whipped Norm
Casaceli,
best
twoout-of-threo
games, for the table-tennis singles
crown. Bill Lyons won the allcampus handball tournament after
defeating Al Rava in the final two
matches last week.
In the tandem swim relays,
Theta Chi combined with Gamma
Phi Beta to edge the Delta Tau
Delta and Delta Gamma swimmers, 14 11, for top honors. The
tandem relay team of Phi Delta
Theta and Chi Omega placed third
with nine points.
All-campus water polo champ is
Pi Kappa Alpha. The Pikes triumphed over Theta Chi, 3-2, in a
single-elimination tournament for
the championship.

College baseball players don't make good professionals.
If the major leagues had to depend on college talent, the caliber of ball would be on a down grade. Those statements have
been pursuing professional baseball players for years—but
statistics prove differently.
All told, 82 of the 400 major league baseball players in

Anoiher college player who has
become one of the big leagues'
baseball stars is the Cincinnati
Reds' slugging first baseman, Ted
Kluszcwski. Big KIu was an exfootball star of the Indiana Hoosiers.
A few more famous names in
the game include the following:
Joe Adcock of Louisiana State and
first baseman for Milwaukee; Alvin Dark, New York Giant shortstop, also from LSU, and Frank
Baumhalts, Philadelphia outfielder from Ohio University.
Larry Doby attended Long Island University. Ralph Kiner. now
retired, hit home runs for the University of California before going on to break National League
records. Detroit Tiger shortstop
Harvey Kucnn played for Wisconsin.
Last year's National League
Rookie-of the-Year award went to
Wally Moon, ex-Texas Aggie
standout. Jackie Robinson starred
for UCLA's Bruins in baseball and
football. Al Rosen played the infield for Miami, Fla.'s, Hurricanes.

The entire infield is gone, too,
but this does not bring excessive
dismay to Steller, for a weak inner defense was instrumental in
the Falcons losing 10 of 14 games,
four of them by more than 10
runs, and including the especially
sorrowful finale to Western Michigan, 25 I, last year.
SchoonoTtr Batumi
Schoonover, who hit .450 last
season, will be valuable at first
base or in the outfield, and Larry
Morrison, .182, and Paul Dicnstberger are returning, but after
that?
Steller doesn't expect any help
from Wayne Schake, who was a
promising shortstop, but now is bo
thered by a bad arm.
Noncommital to the very end,
the coach is waiting for warmer
weather to break and looking for
eight good ballplayers.
All-American Al Bianchi holds
10 of Bowling Green's 14 MidAmerican Conference records.

Still others Include Bill Skowron (Purdue). F.ddie Robinson
(Paris, Tex.), Johnny Temple
(Catawba, N. ('.), Hill Tuttle
(Bradley),
and
Gene
Conley
(Washington State).
This list can go on even farther.
One of our all-time favorites was
Lou Gehrig. Gehrig, who is considered by experts to be the
greatest first baseman of all time,
played for Columbia University
before signing with the New York
Yankees.
Another college ball player who
made good is Casey Stengel. The
brilliant Yankee manager attended Western Dental College. Mo.,
for three years before taking up
baseball in 1910.
No single source can supply all
the professional baseball players,
however, the fact is that many major league players make the big
hike through college ranks.

For Men Only . • •
Have you got a big
date this week?

On Tuesday, Lowry's "Dunk
'Em Dames" defeated the "Fog's
Forces" of Treadway, 32-5. Joyce
Hafer had 13 points for Lowry.
Treadway HI defeated Alpha Phi
by a score of 20-17. Martha
Meyers scored 12 points for the
winners and Jan Fenwick had the
same number for the losers.
Jackie Blough scored seven points
to lead the "Hotahota" of Treadway to a 16-7 victory over Delta
Gamma.
The "Naughty Nine" of Lowry
scored a 20-14 win over Chi
Omega to maintain their lead in
the Wednesday league. Gladys
Greismer of Lowry scored eight
points while Ann Winterbotham
had six for the losers. Jan Black
scored 22 points as the "Pogo
Pushers" defeated tho Harmon
Frosh, 3511. Lowry forfeited to
Delta /eta to round out action in
the league.

STUCK FOR DOUOHt

* START STICKLING I
MAKE*25
We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we
print—and for hundreds more that
never get used! So ■tart Stickling—
they're so easy you can think of dozens
in seconds! Sticklers are simple riddles
with two-word rhyming answers. Both
words must have the same number of
syllables. (Don't do drawings.) Send
'em all with your name, address,
college and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky,
Box 67A, Mount Veroon, N. Y.
WHAT (S A WOLF M SHEEP'S ClOTHMO*

WHAT IS AN ANCIY IUTCMEM

JASIS rowin.

WHAT IS A NOOY fOUTrCAl MKTMGI

Cleaver Heaver

RaucouM CaucuM

WHAT IS FAKE CLASSIC Al MUSK?

WHAT IS A HOPrfD-Ur GONDOLA!

MARTHA IACHMIR.

Venicm Menmc*

SADCiirrc

•OSTO" COLL.

ALAtAMA

WHAT IS A HUO M HOLLAND!

WHAT O A IAO-KWJ 1IUGHAMI

Ai^

After a pleasant evening at any campus function or a downtown show, appetites are bound
to sharpen . . . Come to the Dairy Bar . . .
Open every day except Sunday 7:30 a.m. 11 p.m.

UNIVERSITY DAIRY BAR
531 Ridge

In the Monday league, Kappa
Delta forfeited to Prout and the
"Court Ladies" defeated Alpha Xi
Delta, 22-19. High scorer for the
winners was Pat Zbell with 12
points while Sally Caskey had
nine for Alpha Xi.

ASTRONOMERS! Long sunsets make
you impatient? Do you hate standing
around, twirling your telescope, waiting for dark? Cheer up . . . now you
can fill that gap! Take out your Luckies
—and you're in for a Twilight Highlight! Luckies are out of this world
when it comes to taste. That's because a Lucky is all cigarette . . .
nothing but fine, mild, naturally goodtasting tobacco that's TOASTED to
taste even better. Light up a Lucky
yourself. You'll say it's the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

IM Track, Softball
Now Being Organized
Track and Softball teams are
now being organized by the intramurals department. Track entries
are due March 25, and Softball
entries, March 27. Additional information can be obtained from
Dave Matthews, director of intramurals.

Five teams lead the tournament
after the third week of play in
women's basketball intramurals.
The teams with three wins and
no losses are the "Court Ladles"
of Lowry, Lowry's "Dunk 'Em
Dames,"
Treadway
III,
the
"PBR's," and the "Naughty Nine"
of Lowry.

fielders!

1066 >r€ college men.

Take Robin Roberts, considered
to be the top pitcher in the game
today. The Philadelphia Phillie
control artist was signed off the
M i c h i g a n State campus for
$25,000.

Gone are hard-hitting Fred Hanson and three-letter winners Bill
Carlson, Dick Johoske, and Glen
Matter, as well as pitcher Don
Purvis, now of the New York Yankees' organization.

3 Lowry Teams
Among Leaders
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Luckies Taste Better
"IT'S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER . . . CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER I

OA.I.CO.

FBODUCT OF

AMssicA't uumi MAMuracTUBBa or

CIOABBTTBS

iii'i'ni
rimto by Hjollrr
ONE of lh» many acUi which app*ar*d ID th« all-campus Vartsly Show Sunday
aftomoon was tho "Hi-fi's", composed of mombora of Phi Mu sorority. Tho show,
which foalurod campus talsnt. was iponsorod by PI Kappa Alpha fralsmlty to
raiM funds for tho Informal Nsst dancss.

Giles To Be Speaker
At Pre-Med Meeting
A regular meeting; of Alpha
Epsilon Delta, pre-medlcal vcience
honor society, will he held Thursday, March 21, in room 400
Moseley Hall at 7:16 p.m.
Dr. Fredrick Gilea of the physics
department will be the guest
speaker for the evening and a
movie will be shown.
Membership will be closed after
tho first meeting in April. All
those who wish to become local
members arc urged to attend.
Invitations will be sent out
soon for national membership and
election of next year's officers
will follow initiation of new member!.

Radio Station Presents
Public Service Programs
WI1GU, the University's KM
radio station, is currently presenting n scries of recorded public
service programs Monday through
Friday at 5:15 p.m.
The Veterans Administration
presents popular recording artists
each Monday. Tuesday, the United
States Air Force hand fills tho
l.'i iMinuli- spot. "Proudly Wo
Hail," a drama, is aired each
Wednesday.
The Treasury Department is
host each Thursday with popular
artists of the music world. Friday,
the Navy Bnnd is featured.

Newmanites Sponsor
6 Marriage Lectures
A marriage preparation course
is currently being sponsored by
the Newman Club, according to
Tony D'Krmes, president of the
club. The series of six lectures began March 17 and will continue
for the next three Sundays.
The schedule includes: Medical
Aspects and Conception and Pregnancy, March 24; Adjustments in
Marriage and Moral Aspects,
March 111; and Economic Preparation and Home, Church and
School, April 7.
The first lecture is given at
2 p.m. and the second at 3:45
p.m. at the Newman Club. There
is no charge for admission.
The course is offered about
every three years and speakers
arc experts in their respective
fields, D'Eimcs stated.

Pins to Pans I
Finned
Barbara Kuss, Alpha Gamma
Delta, to Dick Marklc, Sig Ep
alum; Ann Browder, Alpha Xi
Delta pledge, to Dick Henningsin,
Phi Kappa Tau; Rusti Morris, Alpha Xi, to Lee Foster, Thcta Chi;
Carolyn Calderwood to Gary Goldcnbogen, Sigma Alpha Epsilon;
Sue Collins, Harmon Hall, to
Bruce Pinover, Pi Kappa Alpha;
and Cora Lundstrom to Charles
Mantel, Delta Epsilon.
Engaged
Jo Winters, Alpha Xi, to John
Hays, General Motors Institute,
Flint, Mich.; Sharon Rose to
James Sohimmoller, SAE; and Sue
Hertlein to Eugene Carl, PiKA.

Spanish Club Plans
Pan-American Day
For Area Students
El (lit ii In Hispanico, University Spanish club, will present a
Pan-American Day for high school
students in the northwestern Ohio
area April 0, according to Linda
Wipior, president.
Tho program will include six
events of interest, she stated. The
first will he a display of SpanishAmerican art and crafts under tho
direction of Mrs. Robert E. Stinson, Dorothy Tucker, and Roberta Hume.

ITS FOR REAL!

The club will also present a
one-act play in the main auditorium as a feature of the day.

Lenten Services Held
Lenten Services are being sponsored by Gamma Delta, Lutheran
Society, every Monday at 7:16
p.m. Pastor Pasrhc, of the Concordia Lutheran Church of Toledo,
will deliver the messages every
week during the lent season.

Friendship Photos
8ilk finish photos.
IVxSVi"
30 Photos from your
Sic' urr, or. 25 Photos
■om your negative.
Minimum order $1.00

WALLET PHOTOS

Box 470, Postorla. Ohio
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by Chester Field

VICI VERSA*
Out after a deer?
Oh! After a dear.
Of course you know
Then it's reversed.
You mutt get a license
Never mind the license—
Before you go!
Catch the deex first!
MOtAU Big game hunters, attentiontake your pleasure BIGI Smoke a
regal Chesterfield King and get more
of what you're smoking for. Majestic
length—plus the smoothest natural
tobacco filter. Chesterfield—the
smoothest tasting smoke today
because it's packed more smoothly
by ACCU-RAY!
"
Uke your pleasure HOT
Chesterfield Ulna h— ■verytWnsjl
WM.II. J~O> A.

ruu

»

3 Pledge Classes Elect Officers

Initiation For Twelve

Chi Omega's pledge class officers are Sandra J. Barker, president; Peggy Drtscsel, social chairman ; Katherine R. Waite, trea
surer; Mary Let Lucas, secretary;
and Alice M. Saba, housechairman.
Dorothy A. Jahn was awarded
the Chi Omega rotating activities
braclet for her work during
March as finance chairman of
Grotto and treasurer of the Luthern Students Association.
Officers of the Phi Kappa Psi
pledge class are Farrell Hamill,
president; Barry Cobb, vice-president; and Paul Harris, secretarytreasurer.
Phi Officers

Ten mathematics students and
cd into Kappa Mu Epsilon, mathc
March 13, according to Fred Meta,
president.
New student members are Virgil Beam, Donna Decker, Maryann Klopping, Lauren Mast, San
dra Oamon. Gilbert Pierce, Angelo Panagioutou, Carol Ann Portmann, Roger Sage, and Bill Funk
hauser.
Faculty members of the mathematics department who were initiated are Dr. Bernard H. Gundlach
and William G. Spohn Jr.
Mr. Spohn gave a talk on "Some
Fundamentals of the Geometry
of Numbers and an Application
to Simultaneous Approximation
through the Solution of an External Problem."
Committees were appointed for
selection of students to receive
awards on Honor Day, Metz added.

Two Dormitories
Hold Parry Dinners
Students eating in Williams
Hall have initiated a program of
having one dinner-party a month.
An evening meal is set aside for
the occasion, according to Robert
llanahan, head resident.
Residents of Williams Hall and
Alice Prout Hall attend the dinner
in dress-up attire. After the social
chairman of each dormitory have
planned a theme, the dining room
is decorated with the theme in
mind. Previous themes have been
George Washington's birthday and
St. Patrick's Day.
Hanrahan says the program was
initiated to add color and atmo
sphere to the dining program. He
related that other dining halls
have monthly dinner parties, but
Williams is setting the style of
having dressup and party style
affairs.

Officers of the Alpha Phi spring
pledge class are: Dona Rae Whit-

Retreat Is Scheduled
A Lenten retreat, sponsored
jointly by United Christian Fellow
ship and Lutheran Students As
sociation, will b e held Friday
through Sunday, April 6 7, at
Camp Christian near Delaware.
The cost of the trip will be approximately $4. Students who are
interested in going may sign up at
the UCF House, the Rev. Paul
Bock stated.

Honor Students
(Continued from page 1)
Johnson, Mendsl Josey, Edward
Kagels, Marie Kalal, Marlene
Klnmfoth, Edward Kneisl, Esther
Kromer. Perry Lanning, Robert
l.ewe, Kenneth Markley, Carlton
Matthews, Barbara McDonel, Gibson Mitchell, Joseph Montesano,
James Neidhart, Julia High, Ronald Patterson, Thomas Pendery,
Michael Polonus, Patricia Pores,
Dale Poszgai, Kenneth Purdy, James yuivey, Timothy Ross, Morse
Sanderson, Karl Schillig, Robert
Secrist, Alan Shafer, John Sherk,
Fred Snider, John T. Smolik, Joseph Starritt, Richard Tettay.
Richard Tice, Barbara Topolski,
mill Harold Wnssink.
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taker, president; Jane Kemp, vicepresident; Roberta Hause, secret
ary; Dianne Dick, treasurer; Anne
Me I.el Inn. scholarship chairman;
Phyllis Wiles, chaplain; Carolyn
Klein, music chairman; and Beth
Taylor, historian.
Alpha Gamma Delta gave its
new pledges an after-hours part,
Saturday, March 9, and a breakfast Sunday. The chapter then at
tended church. A "Nest party"
Monday, March 11, climaxed the
round of weekend pledge events.
Dinner GHMII
Dinner guests at the Phi Kappa Tau house Sunday, March 10,
were Dr. and Mrs. Ralph W. McDonald, and two alums and their
wives.
Kappa Delta held its second
yearly scholarship dinner Wednesday, March 13. Winners were awarded with steak while the losers
were served chili.
Alpha Phi and Pi Kappa Alpha
held an exchange dinner Thursday, March 14. Decorations followed a St Patrick's Day theme.
SMUOCS Honored
Senior members of Alpha Phi
were honored at a dinner Monday,
March 11, by the alum members
at the home of Mrs. Esther
Dickey, adviser. Slides were shown
by Mrs. James Overman of her
recent trip to Florida.
Delta Zeta sorority had an exchange dinner with Phi Delta Theta on Wednesday, March 13.
Alpha Gamma Delta and Zeta
Beta Tau held an exchange dinner Wednesday, March 13.

Director To Speak
Mr. John Allen, personnel director of the Central Foundry in
Defiance, will be the guest speaker for the Society for Advancement of Management at its next
meeting Thursday, March 21, at
7:80 p.m. in the Fine Arts Auditorium.
Mr. Allen will show a film on
production and give a short talk
on the training program in his
plant.
Refreshments will be served.

Bridge Club Offers
Tournament Practice
All teams planning to enter
the Alpha Gamma Delta All-Cam
pus Bridge Tournament are reminded (hat an opportunity for
team practice in duplicate bridge
is available at Bridge Club. The
Club will meet Thursday, March
21, at 7 p.m. in the Elementary
Gym, according to William Opie,
president
At the last meeting of the
group, Mary Lou Knight was
elected secretary-treasurer. Winners at this meeting were Ron
Sellers and Pat Moran, first; and
Lee Dannick and Charles Mantel,
second. Awards will be presented
to these winners at this week's
meeting.

Prof Displays Work
Charles J. Lakofsky, associate
professor of art, is among 124
enamelists and ceramists displaying art work at the 14th annual
invitational exhibition of ceramic
art at Scripps College, Claremont,
Calif. The show opens Wednesday,
March 20 and ends April 11.

segalls
Uraneh of Sanitary
Dry Cleaning

Expert - Fast
Dry Cleaning
Service
Shirts Beautifully
Laundered and Finished
Individually Wrapped

25c

segalls
ttraneh of Sanitary
Dry Cleaning

What's it like to be

AN IBM SALESMAN?

A Pan-American display will be
presented by Ruth Carlson, Carol
Baum, and Prof. Florence E.
Baird of the Spanish department.
Joy White, Barbara Cachrane, and
Robert E. Stinson of the art department will be in charge of a
Spanish art exhibit.

Films To Be Shown
Slides of the St. Lawrence River Valley program will be shown
at the next meeting of the Geography Club, according to Robert
Krause, president.
Tho meeting will be held Thursday, March 21, in 300 Library at
7 p.m.

Math Honorary Holds

Selling fo management Is perhaps the best training for managemenl, ami
it's the reason Gene McOrew |eined IBM. Today, he possesses si
thorough practical Business Administration education, responsibility, mn
excellent income—oil ot age 27. Road about an unusual career.

You're Gene McGrew,,. high school
footballer and class officer. You won a
scholarship and went through Pri nceton in the top third of your class...
managed varsity track... commanded
an artillery battery in Korea ...
"Whtn youputalotof preparation into four camr," Gene McGrew /seta,
"you should expect a lot of opportunity
in return.
Meets IBM representative
Out of the Army in 1968, Gene met
an IBM representative. It sounded
Uke opportunity. A few Interviews
later, Gene was sure. Although sales
was only one of the many jobs he felt
he could handle, this kind of selling—
(IBM machines are as much an idea
as a product)—promised to occupy
every talent he possessed. Besides,
k*'$ learned that "no other form of
training produce$ to many top butiness managers."
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Then begsn a 18 months' training
program marked by merit salary increases. First—8 months' schooling
and observing operations in Pittaburgh (Gene's hometown). Next—2
months' studying the applications of
IBM's electronic data processing machines in business, science, government, and defense. Followed by 7
months' practical training in the field,
with customer contact. Followed by
IBM's famous course in selling methods. Finally, assignment to a sales
territory near Pittsburgh, responsible
for about 14 companies and their executives who used IBM equipment,
and a dosen or so more who war*
logical prospects for it.

Makes first sale
Gene's first sale, to a bank, required
thorough study; consultations; a written recommendation. The climax
came, Gene remembers, when he
submitted his analysis to the vice
president and received that gentleman's signature.
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Gene's latest sale was to a large
industrial corporation. He's now preparing this customer for the installation of an IBM electronic system
designed to simplify financial procedure; inventory and other systems
problems. At 27, Gene findshimself top
man on an important account. He'a
educator, salesman, administrator.
How would Gone define sellingT
"We feel the best way to sell is to be
able to consult. The best way to consult is to know something of value
your customer doesn't. IBM's 'something of value' is profit through
automation."
Gene's thoughts en competition:
"The entire Office Machine Industry
feels the lead pencil is the biggest
competitor. You've no idea how many
time-consuming clerical Jobs can be
mechanised, thus freeing people for
important, creative jobs. IBM's success in the field is due to service,
knowledge, 'know-bow'."
Does Oasis Sad Ms youth
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"It's what you know—not how old
you are—that counts. I deal with
executives twice my age on a basis of

equality, because they respect my
training and my business judgment"
Future wide open
"I'm getting married soon, and I was
amaied to realise how much security
IBM's growth (sales have doubled on
the average every five years since
1980) and benefits represent. But I
think my real security lies in the
chance to use my own ability fully
and freely. There are nearly 200
Branch Managerships, 16 District
Managerships and executive positions
in 6 other divisions ahead of me. IBM
is introducing now machines, systems
and concepts so fast that, every Monday, we have a 'new idea' meeting
just to keep up."
IBM hopes this message will give
you some idea of what it's like to be a
salesman at IBM. There are equal
opportunltiea for E.E.'a, I.E.'a,
M.E.'s, physicists, mathematicians,
and Liberal Arts majors in IBM's
many divisions—Research, Product
Development, Manufacturing En-

sawsaag M new caw**! tr—m
gineering, Sales and Technical Service. Why not drop in and discuss IBM
with your Placement Director? He
can supply our brochure and tell you
when IBM will interview on your
campus. Meanwhile, our Manager of
College Relations, Mr. P. H. Bradley,
will be happy to answer your questions. Write him at IBM, Room 9401,
690 Madison Ave.. New York 22, N. Y.
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